Aliphatic polyurethane as a matrix for pH sensors: effects of native sites and added proton carrier on electrical and potentiometric properties.
The potentiometric and impedance characteristics of polymeric membranes, based on aliphatic polyurethane (Tecoflex) as a matrix, are described and interpreted by theory and experiments for H(+) and alkali metal ion-sensitive sensors. Both dummy plasticized membranes and proton carrier-loaded membranes can show pH response. The pH response of dummy membranes is due to protonated natural negative sites in the polyurethane matrix. The electrodes with added proton carrier show improved rejection of Li(+), Na(+), and K(+) responses and give useful analytical responses. Optimal performance requires control of negative site concentration by addition of lipophilic salt (e.g. tetraphenylborate derivatives). Impedance analyses show surface-rate semicircles and, depending on the bathing electrolyte solution, appearance of a diffusional Warburg impedance. In addition to these time-dependence surface region effects, changes in the bulk membrane resistance with soaking time can be well correlated with equilibrium water content of plasticized membranes.